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            JOHN COATES  
                        & 
       JOHN COATES SMITH 

Information compiled by Brad Colley, 
     Perth , Western Australia 2018. 
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                                        Two soldiers and Two World Wars  

                                Two young men from two different World Wars shared the two names, John Coates.   


                       The first John Coates was born in 1895 in Dunnington, Yorkshire, to Albert (Henry) Coates and Ada nee Durham. 

In Scarborough in September 1914 John Coates enlisted in the Royal Gloucestershire Hussars and eventually achieved the rank 
of Lance Corporal ,  # 17496. He was made Rough-Rider* and Instructor in Riding  in Scarborough for two years before being 
drafted to Egypt. Sadly, John was in hospital in Jerusalem when he died of wounds on 9.5.1918. 

                                        Some of the following information came from an unknown regional newspaper of 1918.    
                       John Coates was a clever boxer, having won several first prizes, as well as the welter-weight championship in a 
garrison competition in 1916 . Before joining the Army John was a groom to Farmer E Easterby of Escrick village (near York) and 
previously with a Mr T.E Makin Fairburn. John was also a frequent competitor at district shows.

                        One of John’s brothers was Private William Coates,  King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infantry. He was born in 1888.  
William was killed in action on November 6th 1914 .  

                        Another brother, Driver Albert Edward Coates of The Royal Field Artillery, was born 22.6.1897 in Flaxton, Yorkshire, 
and had been fighting at The Front since April 1915. A third brother, O.S.A (Arthur,  born 18.5.1899?) Coates was serving in the 
Navy during WW1. A sister was in the  Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps (W.A.A.C)  which was established in 1917, and a brother in 
law, Sergt T Wright, was in hospital suffering from wounds.    


                Lance Corporal John Coates, # 17496 . 
                       Royal Gloucestershire Hussars  
                                      1895-1918
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                                                        Albert Henry Coates      and            Ada  Coates nee Durham. 
                                                                                   Parents of John Coates . 
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Unknown local newspaper cutting of 1918,  

found in the bible of my great great aunt,  
Alice Winifred (Winnie) Colley of Escrick Village 
(near York).  
Our family always had an understanding that 
John Coates had been Winnie’s fiancé . 
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   EXTENDED FAMILY OF JOHN COATES CELEBRATING ALBERT & ADA COATES GOLDEN WEDDING 1944. 
                                                                        Married 26.11.1894. 
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Alice Winifred (Winnie) Colley 
         1896-1961 Escrick Village. 
       Fiancé of John Coates 1895-1918 

Alice Winifred Colley married George Davison  
in Escrick in September 1939 .  
In the 1940’s they adopted Rosemary Davison 
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        The Second John Coates -John Coates SMITH 

                                  1921- 1944 

Warrant Officer (W/O) 645575 John Coates SMITH R.A.F 
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                                                             The Second John Coates . 

                                     The second John Coates was John Coates SMITH, son of Henry (Harry) Thompson Smith 
and Hannah Jane (Jinnie) nee Colley.  


                    The following information is supplied by Robin Oldham Smith, the nephew of John Coates Smith,   
                                               and myself, Brad Colley, great great nephew of Harry and Jinnie Smith. 


                                     John Coates Smith was born in Yorkshire in 1921. John’s mother, Hannah Jane (Jinnie) nee 
Colley, was the sister of Alice Winifred Colley, the fiancé of the first John Coates who died in WW1 in 1918. 

                                     To have named a son after a sister’s former fiancé, shows the Colley family must have held a 
great deal of affection for the first John Coates. Without doubt it would have also been of great comfort to Henry 
and Ada Coates who lost two precious sons in the Great War. 


                                      John Coates Smith served in the RAF in World War II as a Warrant Officer. During the early 
days of the war he was based in Malta and took part in frequent bombing operations over North Africa. 

He was the only survivor when shot down over the Libyan desert and was not found for a month when he was in a 
very weak state. A great nephew of one of the fellow crew members contacted me (Brad) recently and provided the 
following information of this tragic event (which  suggests John was not the only survivor on this occasion at least );

 

Dan Risely, of Seven Oaks in Kent is the great nephew of Sergeant Sidney Richard Mason, service No 1182670. 
Sidney was a Forward Gunner and Wireless Operator on this ill-fated operation and sadly did not survive the ordeal 
in the North African desert. Sidney Mason’s father wrote to John in the hope of obtaining more information on the 
circumstances of his much loved son’s death. The letter written in late July 1942 reached the home of John’s father, 
Harry T Smith in Gate Helmsley, Yorkshire. (See letter #1 on pages 13-14 ).   
     
                                        In his reply letter dated 28.7.1942, Harry Smith offered his condolences and encouraged Mr 
Mason to not give up hope yet and to put his trust in the Lord. Harry said that John had been returned to his unit 
safe and unhurt after being missing in the African desert for one month. He also shared than another of his sons 
(see Sidney Colley Smith pages 24-27 ) was still missing since the fall of Singapore and no news as yet. Harry also 
enclosed John’s contact address in the Middle East for Mr Mason to try to contact him there for any further news.   


                                    John C Smith left Egypt on 27.7.1942, the day before his father’s letter to Mr Mason so 
unfortunately any letter to John did not reach him until his return home to England from the Middle East over 2 
months later.  No doubt that  would have been an agonising wait for Mr Mason . 

John’s letter dated 9.10.1942 detailed the known last days of Sergeant Sidney Richard Mason. (see letter #2 pages 
15-17 ).  
                                                      A transcript of John’s letter is as follows ; 


On my return from the Middle East I have read your letter dated 26(28).7.1942 and as your son (Sidney) was the 
Front Gunner on the same crew as myself I can let you know what happened.  
On the night 22nd May our target was “mine laying —at (?)” (indecipherable) Benghazi . While over the target our 
controls were damaged and we were forced to bale out about 30 miles inland. Gun Observer, Sidney, and the Tail 
Gunner (named George), jumped out after each other followed by myself and Pilot. On landing we didn’t see 
anything of the others so we started heading east . 
We managed by various means to get back after 29 days, and on the way we met two of the others.  
                                    Here s the story told by our Tail Gunner who landed with Sidney.    
When they landed, your son (Sidney) and George (T.G.-Tail Gunner) got together and not being able to find anyone 
else did ———(indecipherable). Unfortunately your son (Sidney) was wearing flying boots and on landing hurt his 
leg but managed to keep on walking for about 7 days when his leg and feet became very bad and both of them 
(Sidney and George) were suffering from thirst and starvation , and here I am afraid Sidney was unable to go any 
further. The only thing for the chap who was with him to do was to set out leaving what water they had to try and 
find help from Arabs or whatever help he could get. I am afraid that was the last time he (Sidney) was seen. 
The Tail Gunner (George) was picked up 4 or 5 days later and a search was made for Sidney, but he was never 
found .  
On my leaving Egypt on the 27th July nothing further had been heard as far as I know.  
The rest of the crew got back and we all are very sorry to have one missing but are hoping that by some chance 
some Arab may have found him. If so they would help him I am sure as we found them very friendly and without 
them we would never have got back to British lines.  
My father, mother and myself wish to offer our deepest sympathy and if you should hear anything further would be 
very pleased  to know. 
                                                                 I remain, Yours sincerely,  J Smith.    
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In Dan Risley’s correspondance he also 
provided information of other crew 
members in that particular operation in 
addition to Sidney Mason and John 
Coates Smith . The information came 
from the group’s Squadron Commander a 
few months after the incident.   

Below; the initial email contact from Dan 
Ridley, great nephew of Sergeant Sidney 
Richard Mason. 

    Above;       Hannah Jane (Jinnie) nee Colley and Henry (Harry) Thompson Smith .  
                                             Parents of John Coates Smith.  
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                                                        Letter dated 28.7.1942.


                                Written by Henry Thompson Smith, father of  John Coates Smith.  

              Sent to Mr Mason, Who had hoped for any  information on the last known days of his son,  
                                            Sergeant Sidney Mason in the North Africa desert.   
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Continued from page 13 
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Continued from page 15 
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Final page of letter from John Coates Smith to Mr Mason 9.10.1942 

Sergeant Sidney Mason turned 20 years old a week before this tragic event on the night of 22.5.1942 
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Vickers Wellington 38 Squadron , Shallufa, Egypt 

  And   Sidney Richard Mason 
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Sydney Richard Mason

Remembered with Honour
Alamein Memorial

In Memory of

Sergeant

1182670, 38 Sqdn., Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve who died on 22 May 1942
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Above left & below: Sidney Richard Mason  

Photos courtesy of Sidney’s 
nephew John, Canada 
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The Daily Mirror. 10.10.1942.  The story that linked Warrant Officer John  Coates SMITH of 
Gate Helmsley with Sergeant Sidney Richard MASON of London. 

Newspaper article courtesy of Sidney Mason’s nephew, John, in Canada 
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                    More information on John Coates Smith and his brother Sydney Smith 
                                                                    Continued from page 8 ___________________________________  

                                            John Coates Smith returned home to England in October 1942 from Egypt after being shot down 
over a North Africa on the night of 22 May1942. He then continued to take part in numerous bombing raids over Germany and 
occupied Europe.

                                                 John was shot down yet again, this time over the English Channel, and was picked up by the Royal 
Navy. Another time his plane was badly damaged by anti-aircraft fire forcing it to crash land on an mergency landing strip on return 
to England. 

           

          Finally, John Coates Smith was shot down over occupied territory on 4th May 1944. None of the crew survived.                                    

John Coates Smith is buried at Villiers-Le-Chateau Churchyard, Marne, France. (Grave reference  Mil.Plot.Row 1.coll.grave 1.) 

There is a memorial plaque in St. Mary’s Church, Gate Helmsley, York.   
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                                    Sydney Smith , the brother of John Coates Smith  

The following information comes from the Colley/Smith Family History, a remarkable and very comprehensive booklet 
complied by Robin Oldham Smith of Chester,England, nephew of John Coates Smith. With many thanks.  
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                  PLease note my grateful thanks to ;  

 ** Robin & Sandy Smith of Chester , england,  for their 
remarkable research into the Colley/smith family history, 

 ** Dan Risely, of seven oaks, Kent,  who contacted me ‘out of 
the blue’ and provided amazing  insight into the events that 
connected his family with ours over 76 years ago,  

 **  The several Coates family members who were generous 
enough to provide accessible information on genealogical 
websites such as ancestry.com . 

   

         We humbly remember those who have gone before 
                   And faithfully gave their lives for us.  
                   

Brad Colley 
Perth, Western Australia.  
April 2018.  

bradjc8@bigpond.com 

                                                     FOOTNOTE  
                                        What could have happened ?   
If John Coates survived wwi and married alice Winifred colley, he would 
have become my 2 x great uncle , (my grandfather’s uncle).  

                     Would My grandfather’s cousin , John coates smith,  
                                    have been given a different name?          
                                                            

http://ancestry.co
mailto:bradjc8@bigpond.com
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2)  Photos & information on pages 22-23 (and following),  courtesy of John Lawson in Canada, nephew of 
Sidney Richard Mason . John discovered the Wellington aircraft’s number and the name of the German 
(Wehneyer) who claimed shooting it down ; 


 


Additions and corrections

1) Correction to page 20 ;Line 3 should read;

                        “it would take a very heavy BOMB to get through.”  (as per corrected text following)-
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Below;  Oberleutnant Alfred Wehmeyer shot down the Wellington aircraft crewed by John Coates 
Smith, Sidney Richard Mason and others on the night 22nd May 1942 - The day after Alfred’s 23rd 
birthday .  
Sidney Mason had only turned 20years old the week before the incident that would cause his death 
about 1 week later.  Alfred Wehmeyer also only lived for 10 days after he shot down the aircraft.   
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                      W/O John Coates Smith 

W/O Ronald Howard Boyd. 

Royal Australian Airforce 

Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve 
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Sergeant George F Casey  
Royal Canadian Airforce. 

Air Gunner -Sergeant H Jack Rankin 
Royal Canadian Airforce.  


